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SUNDAY TIMES SALE

WILL HELP THE POOR

Charity Will Get Benefit-
of Entire Proceeds

January 2

EACH PENNY SPENT
WILL ADD ITS MITE

Home Placing Bureau for Hom-
eless Children Chosen as

Beneficiary

Charity will receive the entire pro-

ceed of the street sales of the next
Sunday evening edition of The Times

A penny spent with any newsboy next
Sunday afternoon means AM additional
mlto in aid of a worthy cause Toe
Times feels that thUi Js the proper
spirit in which to begin tho New Year

One of the newest as well as one
of the most deserving local charitable
organizations ha been selected as the
beneficiary of the offer the Home
Placing Bureau for Homeless Children
conducted under the auspices of the
older Society of St Vincent de Paul
The former society or bureau organ-
ized but a few days ago has set out
to care particularly for those who are
crowded out of the orpuanV asylums
by reason of the advancing age of the
boy or because of the crowded condi-
tion of institution itteif tany
boys at the age of fourteea it 4s said
havo to leave the asylums and are
confronted with the problem of no
whore to go except the stre L

Judge De Lacy President
Judge William H JOeLaey of the

JuvenIle Court president both of the
St Vincent de Paul Society and the
subsidiary home placing bureau He
hailed with genuine delight the offer
of The Times saying

I heartily oomtnond the charitable of-

fer The paper could not aid a more
worthy charity at this time Wo seek
io conserve the home to make better
men and women by takingoar of the
youth Our work te limited according
to the fund that we hava The So
cioty of St Vincent de Paul Is compoeed
of about SO professional and bust
men of Washington volunteers who re-
ceive no pay and who do much good
in a oaariUiWe way Last jeajr through
various channels we relied Hut
JSOOO for poor of the etty

The Bureau for the Placing of Home
BS Children Is a new society fostered

by the older one vttfetefc setter has
bronchos nil ov

Galls j

t the country
a Bleseine

AJd swell as The S msfl voluntarily
proposes to render at this time wW
be a Massing and will accomplish much
for the citys poor The project shall
have my hearty moral support and I
1070 its support upon the members of
the charitable organfauUions and the
Ieopls of Washington generally

The Rev Father William T Russell
pastor of St Patricks Church said

The Times could not have made a
more generous and propitious proposi-
tion and I am heartily In accord with
It I appreciate it deeply as I am sure
the membership of the societies and the
Rood people throughout the Capital will
You may say that the movement has
my sanction and grateful support and
I shall aid In any way possible

raisin funds for such a worthy
cause

The bureau newly established aad
with a great work before It is as de
serving a charity as could b found
anywhore I ask every one to rally to
its support through this easy method
ugge tetl by H Times I hope the
ales on thf say amount to a

goodly sum poor
The Time glad to nv the

cooperation of sry one in making
Charity Day a avccetw o t your

or your neighbors boy to sell pa-
pers on this day perstnul your friends
unless they are regular patrons any-
way lo buy one or more copies of thepaper the proceeds from every paper

on the streets go charity and
not Into the till of this paper
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FOR THE DESTITUTE
Dtopatcbss from Biueflelda report

that UM Zelymn soldiers who have
hcn brought to BiuefieMs as prisoners
are bstns rationed under the supervi-
sion of Commander Jhiplej of the
Des Motoe and ComoMutder NibUck
f the Tacoma stnuUs

rendering all the assistance posirfble
and are furnishjns biankem doUilns
and shoes

Three hundred prisoners are being
temporarily provided for by Estrada al-
Raina and niore who have located
friends or relatives are beta eared T r
by them V

Commander Shipler in a dispatch
from BlueneJoji states that reports of
ih recent battle were exanerated and
that the ammunition captured ajnountA
to only IWOW rounds and the killed not
more than 800

The consul at aaHna Crux MeL re
that Zelajra left there for he

city of Mexico last nigbt

PLANS TOIMPROVE
MILITIA SHOOTING

In order to improve the marksvutnshlp
of the navel militia the Navy Depart
ment arranged today to equip all militia
armories with a fourInch gun and Mor
ris tube for target practice

Recruiting officers have been directed
to instruct the members of the Naval
Reserve In the handling f the
and a manual of targf practice will b
arranged for Oil work
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SENATE AND HOUSE
WILL JOIN IN PROBE

Investigation Secretary Ballingers Administration Sub

ject of a Series of Conferences at the
Roosevelt Drawn Into Controversy

I

f

WhiteHouse
¬

Ceattaued from Tint Page

of this row and that he will set right
out with a club to make himself felt

Now fighting Subordinates
Mr Pincbot declares that tth Forest

Service has violated no laws and hi
that declaration h is certain to have
the vigorous support of the fonnor
President simply because the acts of
the Forest Service were the proudest
piles of the Roosevelt policy

the weakness of an attack
on the conservation it was
rattled out under Roosevelt the oppon
outs of Plnciiot have latterly tried to
make their tight against csttaln of Pin
chots Mi Plnchol8
speech i construed to mean thaw he will

by these officers and make their
cause own

people against whom the Bulling
erites have aimed their
this connection are Ovarton W Price
associate forester and A C Shaw law
officer of the Forest Servile Mr Price
is perhaps the one most ob-
jectionable to them They have charged
that Price wnile chief of the bureau
was in the last summer conduct-
ed a agency to out informa-
tion in derogation of the conduct of the
General Land This is the sum
of the indiscretions charged against
Price s

There i every reason to xptct that
Price and Shaw are put on the

stand they will admit quite as much as
anybody can charge against them prob
ably more they will present
a record which they as their
justification

Have Nothing to Conceal
They will conceal nothing On the

other hand If they yet the first chance
to testify they will very likely head ore
the opposition by so much of
what their enemies were going to give
out as revelations that there will be-

little for the other Wo to charge
And In defense of their sets they

will present all they know About the
about certaln water power matters etc
and will protest that It the whole rec
ord can be brought forward it will
prove their right to feel that the public

Pinchot very apparently judging
his New York si is to
stand by his subordinates and give to
their actions all the moral support of
his own indorsement That will mean
It is expected that their acts will tw
presented as entirely consistent with
the policy that would have been pur-
sued In like circumstances If Roosevelt
had the head of the Government
That will bring squarely into issue the
question of whether the Roosevelt pol-
icies are being executed by the bureau

Roosovelts Course Awaited
If Mr Roosevelt shall stand by after

he gets home and permit it to be claim-
ed In behalf of Pinchot that the Pin
chot bureau has been working along
Roosevelt lines Roosevelt will not need
to ay a word ills silence will indicate
to the country he Is still standing
by his former bureau chief

And people who read between the
lines of the Pinchot speech find therein
the evidence of Plnchots confidence
that Hov will at least stand by
t I the benefit of the

x w tfcui always acted and
r have acted in accord

Roosevelt program in

cfttan of Pinchers cubo-
rsai circumstance wouldj f damnation of Pinchot-

FW ft uJ he made to appear as
fO i4f he Roosevelt program

i erW T tt opined by the Pinchot
ton Calculated to interest
the Cornier President In the affair nn
matter with what political interests ho
may thereby become Involved

Will Fight In the Open
The Pftfohpt partisans have been de-

cidedly more cheerful since th New
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York speech They feel that their case
has been stated in Its biggest strongest
terms before the entire country They
are preparing for the coming contest
and wilt make their right In the most
open possible asking for an
open investigation and for the right to
put in all the material they have at
their command

It Is now accepted a perfectly clear
that they will directly attack Secretary
Ballitger and that his alleged rela-
tions to Interests which have sought
great concessions from the public

win be developed in the most
effective way that a thorough knowl-
edge of the law and the facts wilt make
possible

When the session of Congress is
the controversy will be at feverheat A recent estimate of the lineup

of Senators indicated that will
not be a majority of more than three-or tour In favor of having the Investi-
gation made by a special joint com
mittee and this was considered to give
all the doubtful points to the Ballinger
forces

The Pinchot people believe the In-
vestigation should be made by the
Senate Committee on Public Lands and
If they carry this point it will be avery important victory at the outset
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DOUBT IS CAST
UPON SINCERITY

NEW YORK Dec M Under the
eC The Department of the In-

terior vs The People Colliers Weekly
In Its January 1 issue will allege that
the Department of the Interior is work

against conservation policy as
energetically as possible other
things it will say

The future of thf Wrst reat largely
upon IrrlBatlon Cnfl r Government Ir
liKation pro l the rost of tIn water
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For Any Society
Solid Gold Enameled

Meyers Mitary Shop
1231 Pa Ave N W
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to the user varies from 53 uftf a year
or at the end of tejt years
user owns the water absolutely The
land costs him not overZ UnderIrrigation projects controlled In
many cases by large Interests the set
tier is compelled to pay originally for
the land from 30 to acre and
from 6 to K an acre for the water

Observe the makeup of any Investgetting of the House or Senate with the closest scrutiny The
shrewdest politicians in the nation areat work A committee which shallhonestly attempt to net at the whole
truth will be none to easy to obtain

Resort to Trickery Alleged-
An even more serious charge Js that

the Interior Deportment is resorting to
trickery to defeat the Government In
the suits now being conducted in Seat
tlo over the Cunningham claims

The supposed purpose of these hoar
it will be charged is that the

Interior Department shall defend the
public domain while attorneys for
claimants tholr case This oomody
was arranged for the innocent spectator
What actually confronted the depart-
ment was how it could lose the suits
without exposure

The rather clever scheme agreed up
on was to send an Honest but incredibly
ignorant youtU to represent the Gov-
ernment The Interior Department se
heeLed a man named It hascarefully decorated the record with

to his genius
Experience Said to Be Lacking

Actually he had one experi-
ence as a subordinate special agent in
Denver He emerged front a night law
school course in 1007 Of tho agents
who wore familiar with the oases
Giavia liail been discharged and the
others were carefully sent away to dis-
tant points

Lawyers listen Sheridan objected to
a question on crossexamination because-
It was leading When one of his own
questions on direct examination was
objected to as leading Sheridan grave-
ly declared he had the to indicateto his witnesses what answer lie ex-
pected And Sheridan is opposed by
two of the leading lawyers in theWest

GARFIELD EXPLAINS
ATTITUDE ON COAL

NEW YORK Dec 38 The charge
that James R Garfield redent speeches
on lands controversy are op-
posed to the attitude lie assumed on tho
same matter when he was Secretary of
tho Interior has stung him into a
In the current issue of Colliers Weekly

Garfield did support a coal bill but
it was a general coal bill and not the
bill that was intended to apply to
Alaska alone In the bill he supported
he says there were provisions for thoseparation of surface and coal lands

Had the special Alaska Mil writes
Garfield containing the validating
clause I opposed been enacted then all
claims charged with or fraud
such as the Cunningham and like
claims would have been patented and
the claimants would have paid 99 an
acre a wholly Inadequate price

Wo were to coal
land laws and give the relief necessary
to clear of
administration and litigation but onljk
on condition that the government re
ceive the real value of the coal andsurface that monopoly was prevented

future-as well as of the present cared for

PILES cumn ix o TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT In urMnto d to cure
any of Blind Bleeding or Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 day or mosey re-
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Died
BARRT CudHenly on Monday December 57

1M DANIEL BARRY
Jane and Mary C Bury And
hiMbAnd of Mercel Barry in the twenty
fourth year ef Ma

from hts residence ct7
tr t on I ceitib r

2t at A m Inerm t Xt Olivet
It

CARMAN On Saturday December 2S 1
at 2 a m EZRA A CARMAN in
his vonty lxti year

Ktmeral tmrn his late aMene ItSt Q
street on

1 H at S p m at Arlington
private OeMSf-

CARRIGAff Bm rd Into rest on Xon4a
December 27 1M at 1 a m hernm KMMM avenue Fetworth-
8ARAH ISABEL CARR1GAK irtjttr
five years

GAJTARD On Monday D e inb r 37 19Q

at 1046 a m after a lh rlitc illn M
H wife of William

H Oaffard
Funeral from late residence 1M-

ThlrtjrMcond on Thuni
day December 3t IMS at 10 a m

Balthn r Rlchroond And
Centor8 tn copy

dtftit-
HAVKT 0 life on

X at her 91 First
utreot northwest MAY HARVEY bu Kti r-

t K and Mary harvey see Dac y
Notice of funeral hereafter it

MUUUAXT On Sunday December 1 W
at 26 m at hU 6M Pour

street DBNN18 beloved
husband of Nellie SUtpteion Mallany

Funeral on Wednesday December a ata m from Rt Patrick Church Rei-
Htlvw and Invited Interment at
Mt d Z72t-

PARKK Huddenlr on Monday afternoon
December 27 1M at her residence tn
Thirteenth Street northwest Mrs AD
Kt IDE X wife of K B Park In thehay third yule of her life

Service t her late reoidenoe OB Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2M Intkrment private

Itc
Mm Partte wan horn in Alton II In

ltd and made her home In that town until
three years ago when came to WftiU-
iliiKton to live with her son Her deathn rred mi t feny HUd was due to heart
ll e Kh la survived by Dona andtwo Huht r3-

H JTII CHi Monday December 27 1N at
215 a m at Homeopathic Hopl a l AUlr-

t INK C ROTH or Martin iiolh-
THCIMIHON On Monday J7 190

at 614 p m at hla mm realde e Clem-
ent avenue Ballaton Va JOHN H
THOMPSON

Notice it funeral jfr after U-

V LI 8 On Monday cember 27 UM at16t p Nn at 14M Monroe north-
west ARTJCNEKIA of AnnWell

Mla Wells wee born In Newburg N T
forty y ar ago but while a childcmn io Washington and was a resident of
thin city trout that time Her death came
rtfter an illness of two week d w lo anattack of heart trouble aurvived by
her mother and three sisters nil of tiii

Undertakers

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

KZ Ia ass N W
Telephone Main 1385 Waahlngton D C

Funeral Designs

FUNERAL DESIGNS-
of every description inudcrately priced
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SPECIAL KM

PIeSidenr Recommend

AntiTrust Law

EMPHATIC LANGUAGE
WILL BE EMPLOYED

Voluntary Incorporation and Gov-

ernment Inspection to

Be Urged

President Taft has almost completed
a message he wHl send to Con-
gress when that body reconvenes recom-
mending legislation he desires on the
interstate commerce law and the Sher-
man antitrust act

It has frequently been denied in the
press that Mr Taft has any Idea or
recommending changes in the Sherman
antitrust act He has nevertheless-
told some of his callers that he means
to stand firm in his determination to
urge upon Congress the enactment of a
national incorporation act

He will point out in his special mas-
sage that this should provide for vol-
untary incorporation In this way the
good trusts will be distinguished from
tho bad because if a trust comes in
under tho national Incorporation privi-
lege thereby subjecting Itself to the
publicity demanded by the proposed law
it will as a matter of course establish
itself as having nothing to conceal re-

garding its operations
In this way public sentiment will be

so built up as to compel the national
incorporation of all the corporations do-
Ing business If thoy do not take ad-
vantage of the privilege they wilt Im-
mediately subject themselves to sus-
picion and will compel the Government-
to go after them in the courts

The fact that Mr Taft will send to
Congress recommendations on thelnter
state commerce law is not new but his
decision to act on the Sherman anti
trust act will come as a surprise merely
because of the efforts which have been
made in certain quarters to discredit
the report that he would stand by his
pledge to have the corporations of the
country properly controlled

This message will be couched in
terms according to those who

it with Mr Taft and It
will leave no room for doubt that while
ho means to do nothing to injure legiti-
mate business enterprise lie

to have trusts and corpora-
tions of the with a law
which is sufficiently strong to keep
them Government control

FREEPORT MAINE-
IS SWEPT BY FIRE

PORTLAND Me Dec 38 Flro to
day according to reports which have
just been received here ha consumed
the greater part of the business sec-
tion of Freepor Me a nearby town
of aout 6009 Inhabitant

p has left here-
to aid in tho light alnst the flames

Headaches Headaches
Biliousness BHiousness
Constipation Constipation
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Pills Ayers Pills
Sugarcoated Sugarcoated
Easy to take Easy to take
Dont forget Dont forget
Ifyour doctor say this is all right then say
it over and over again J Co

Notices-

I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
public that C A Brandes is now

the business at 1275 26th
N W formerly owne by Jacob

Kudhner de26ja2
PERSONS WHO WITNESSED LADY
thrown front car at 9th and N W
about 4 p in Monday please
cate with James P Armstrong JB Eye-
S W de283t
TUB WASHINGTON MARKET COM-
PANY The annual of the
stockholders of The Washington Market
Company will be held in office of the
Company in the Seventh street wing of
Center Market in the of Washing-
ton 12 OCLOCK NOON on the
lint Monday being the THIRD DAY 01
JANUARY WIO the choice of thir-
teen directors to serve the ensuing year

to act on any other subject within
the of corporation may
be brought before the meeting

FRANK G WILKINS Secretary
Washington D C December S 190-

8de20eodSt
PURSUANT TO SECTION 1 ARTICLE-
IX of byLaws notice Is hereby given
that the Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Traction Company
for the election of Directors for the en-
suing and such other businss as

be brought before the meeting will
be held at the office of the Company
Mth and M Streets N W Washington
D C on WEDNESDAY JANUARY 12
J W at 1046 OCLOCK A M

TIme polls will be open from 11 oclock
a m unttl 12 oclock noon

H D CRAMPTON
de l t Secretary

WINDOW rfllAUE
Lowest prices Will call with ampl

Phone M 24Mw
FRANK B KEYES 1605 Pa Ave N W

cStr

Absolutely Clean
Anywhere

Allegheny Coal Co

f No 815 llth St N W
Rhone Main 7250

The Famous Perfection
ASH SIFTER

I lx st on the market Strong an1 f
well made foiiHtnictctl along tIlt I-

i ferent Un s than other Ash Sifters
1 Price 450
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Heavy Loss of Life and
Property Believed to Have

Been Sustained

LISBON Doe 23 Much anxiety is
felt here today for the safety of the
people on the island of Pico one of the
Azores with which ne communication
lias been had since ot Sat
urday-

It is known that Ute storm swept the
Island with terrific force and it is
feared there hue been heavy of life
and property there

King Manuel is still leading the work
or relief in the Oporto district which
suffered the heaviest damage Manuel
is In the saddle night and day Owing-
to the prevalence of in the
district and the treacherous condition
of the roads due to the heavy rains
the King is believed to be assuming
needless risks and his ministers have
sent him word to return aa soon aa pos-
sible

It was found today that two of Portu
gaPs warships were so badly Injured In
the storm as to be practically

Hot Water
Instantly

Thats What
You Get

Tlicso cold mornings if you have a
ROtary Hooter attached to your
kitchen boiler Just Imagine being
without that most essential thing in
the iKHisohold hot water

Perhaps that kitchen fire burned
low last night and of course the water
In the boiler was cold In tho morning
With a Rotary Hoater In the kitchen
this Is instantly remedied A neces-
sity in time household economical and
safe For prices and further particu
lars call or write

SSShedd
432 9th St V W

Heaters Plumbing and Plumbing
repalrs a specialty

Competent Attendant for Ladles

OF PICO
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WAS DEAF
NOW HEARS AGAIN

SELECTOPHONE
The smallest yet most
powerful
ever designed for
deaf Helps where all
others fail

With the New

instrun eat
the

Truss fitting by Expert Abdominal Belts
Elastic Stockings Deformity Apparatuses
Everything for the Invalid and sick rooms

McKee Surgical Instrument Co
1004 T Street N W-

HEW YEAR SALE OF

LUCIOS JEWELRY-

Nearly every article in stock hat
b ii reduced Some exceptional
values are offered

LUCIOS TH JEWELRY
1307 F Street N W

For New Year j

Receptions
T delicious tight Punch particu I

lady suitable lor serving at the I-

I New Year Reception

ToKalon Wine Co
t 614 4th St NW Phone M 998 t-

Edmonstons Jiyj
Home
Comfort 5lluCa

For Women
Slipperlike In comfort mon

stylish than pumps

1334 F Street

IJI

REGIMENTAL
PUJNCH

A

j

t j
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Stores Everywhere One Near You

To show our of the most liberal patronage ac-
corded our twentyeight stores during the past year we will on

Wednesday December 29 09 Only
give to each and every purchaser

FIVE POUNDS BEST
GRAN SUGAR FREE
with a purchase of the following items

1 cake Wild Rose Glycerine Soap
Sanitary Brand Coffee 6

1 doz Eggs guaranteed
Head Rice

1 pkg E 0 Corn Flakes
lib 4050 Prunes
1 can Sanitary Vegetable Soup

10c
25c
33c
8c
8c

12c
lOc

106Total
5 lbs Granulated Sugar Free

If you are not now a patron let the above be your
initial order

Telephone or mail themo us Place them early This aston
offer will literally swamp our store with orders All goods

guaranteed

Sanitary Soups AII Varieties-
We offer to the public under our Sanitary Brand the fintost Con

densed Soups ever enclosed in tin All varieties and better than any Soup
you ever used and we except none

Sanitary Brand Soup per can lOc
Sanitary Brand Soup 3 cane for 25c

For Wednesday December 29 T09 only we offer

1 Can Sanitary Brand Soup i fAny Variety recommend that you try Vegetable JL

I Can Campbells Soup c
Same rarlety as you choose under Sanitary Brand J

Two cans as above for J J
Do not take our word that Sanitary Soups are superior to others

Compare them with any wellknown brands and make your own deci-
sion Could we afford to make this assertion if Sanitary Soups were
not all we claim for them

the issue of the Saturday EveningUUUUS Post o January 15 19JO win appear
large advertisement of the Hunt Bros

Co packers of the finest canned fruits grown on the Pacific coast
Watch for announcement and bear In mind that the Sanitary Gro-
cery Co as usual on the lookout for highclass

Will carry a full line of these Peerless Canned
Goods Products in all of our twentyeight stores

On Sale Early Next WeeK

Close Daily at 6 P M Saturdays at 9 P M

You can save big money on Furniture
here this week and you can pay for what you
buy A LITTLE AT A TIME

1V C

I

lIb
d

lIb

0

lYe J C

C

Canned Announcement lit

IIj CREDiT IS YOUR PUlSE I-
jI I
j II
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This t
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Oval IMirror
Dresser

8751Highl-

ypoll hed 0 a k
Dresser exactly like cut
large oval French plate

wIth 8hperl stand
ards The best Dresser
ever offered for the
money

J-
nirrer

¼

j 1h Rub fimr1l nw h-

I Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest Ij THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY II

4

Note these low prices in
Best Quality ButterU-

ntil further notice we will sell
Pure Creamery Butter 5 lbs 5165
single lb 3ic

Pure and Very Bet Renovated
Butter 5 lbs 5155 single Ib S3e

ELGIN CREAMERY CO

220 Ninth St N W
Phone Main 3148

RAVEN
MEN

O SAVE YOU
DU A

Wm Hahn Cos
Three
Reliable
6bo house

Cor 7U and K Si-
ml9UU Pa N TT

II

I

11

Avepr S

t t t t

S C I C S Ss S C C 40 S C S SOOt

BLACK

ts3 Ave E

S44 C C C C C C C C su+ + + +

You Can Get it at Andrews

Reduced 25 Per Cent
Calendars for the home the of-
fice and th library Finest assort-
ment In tlc ity
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